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«misc Cards

Coming In

Very Slowly
Yesterday marked the half-ay point in the two-week-long-reregistration period, yet Reg-. r Ronald C. Butler indicatedhat only 8249 people had sub-mitted their cards to the Reg-tration Ofl'ice so far.
“This is unfortunate,” com-mented Butler, “because thentire process of pregistrationdesigned to eliminate the stu-ents’ having to stand in lines.at it is almost certain thathere will be a line leading to1 Peele Hall (the RegistrationIfl'ice) Wednesday and Thurs-; y.»
Butler referred to the last~o days of the period, whichds ofl'icially December 15.He urged students not to waittil the middle of next week toes their advisors, as the ad-, ors may be booked completely~ th appointments. He poinkdat that “I couldn’t see my ad-'sor in time” will not be con-idered a valid excuse for late-reregistration. The $10 lateees for failing to preregister orgister on time will be chargedgain this semester.
Butler reminded students ofhe Special Registration Day setor January 27, 1967, the Fri-i:y before second semesterlasses begin, which was set upor those who must makechedule changes.

A “Pressing” Problem
It isn’t really a “TECHNICIAN-shrinking” machine, but some-times it just turns out that way. Take something big, complexwith a price tag of about 840,000 and run it day-in and day-out,and eventually it’s bound to break. When it does THE TECH-NICIAN has to shrink to fit a smaller press. Actually, the RubeGoldberg device is an onset lithograph (huh?) machine and itDID break down late Wednesday night. Work had to be trans-ferred to a smaller press until repairs could be completed. Theresult: a 6-column paper every December 9, 1966.

'A House Is Home”

”Bag” Ruling Stirs Greeks
Supreme Court Justice Susieharp’s well-known “brown-gging” ruling will apparently
:ve little effect on the activitiesnf State students.Director of Student Afl'airs
anks Talley said Thursday that‘We have received no specialtructions concerning this mat--r. We have observed the law. the past and we will continuedo so in the future. Whilehe University does not approvef the use of alcohol it recog-‘ es that some people will
'nk. Our standards of judge-..ent will continue to be basedun whether students conductemselves as ladies and gentle-men."

Campus

Crier
Dr. Mark Hawthorne of thenglish department will speaknn the Myth of Christianity atJonah Sunday night.O Ot O
'p will meet tonight at 6:15
room 248-50 of the Union.”ilcome 'Detwilder from theDurham Gospel Chapel willpeak. C O i O

The N. C. State GraduateI es will meet Monday at 8
am in room 256 of the Union.(Continued on Page 6)

The State Christian 'Fello‘if

Present regulations of thehousing department forbid thepossession or consumption ofalcoholic beverages in the dormi—tories. Fraternity houses, how-ever, have not been affected bythe housing ofl'ice ruling andexpress differing reactions tothe newly clarified law.Alpha Gamma Rho is showingthe effect of the new ruling inthat they will serve “champagneinstead of alcohol," this week-end. Roger Van Note, a juniorin Wood Technology and AGRpresident, says “we consider ourhouse a home, but we will waituntil our adviser tells us whatto do.”Most houses have adoptedthis “wait and see" attitudeexpecting some form of rulingfrom the administration. Theonly reaction thus far has comefrom Talley: “Until we arespecifically instructed otherwise,we will continue as we have inthe past."“We’ll have to stand in thecloset to drink now,” jokinglystated Lyle Grader, presidentof Delta Sigma Phi and a seniorfi'Téiftil’éSWethinktheruiingv‘will be checked into as soon asthe legislature meets."The new ruling will not aflectFarmhouse Fraternity. “As faras our fraternity is concerned,we do not allow ng; thisis a national rule,” said Presi-dent Ray Wright. 5Kappa Alpha president statesthat “we will do what the
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(Photo by Moss)

administration tells us to do—and wait and see what theruling will be."“We can’t jeopardize our posi-tion on campus—we'll wait andfeel the situation out," statedTom Paisley, president of PiKappa Alpha, and a junior inEngineering Operations. Hecontinued by stating, “the houseis our home for nine months ofthe year, and if it really getstechnical, we are our house-mother’s guests."Sigma Chi is on probationnow, so, as president WebbLangford states “there is noefiect.” “We do hope that thehouse will be classed as ourhome,” continued Langford.

Six Pages This Issue

Four Assault Freshman

In Service Tunnel,

by Larry Williams
Lewis 0. Reed, a freshmanin ASE, was attacked androbbed late Monday evening inthe tunnel just north of theSupply Store.
Reed was walking throughthe tunnel to his room in OwenDormitory when he was accost-ed by four teen-age Negro

youths.
“They didn't do anything un-

til they were about even with
me. It all happened real quick-
ly—one' of the boys hit me on
the head with something hard,"
Reed stated. He said the four
boys beat him to the ground,
took his wallet and fled from
the tunnel The wallet contained
no money.
Two other students, one of

them Reed's roommate, ap-
proached the tunnel as the quar-
tet was making its escape. They
said they saw the men flee in a
“dark colored 1965 or 1966
Mercury."
When asked about the inci-

dent, Reed said, “They didn’t
hit me really hard—I didn’t
know I was hurt until I got
back to the dorm.”

One of the Turlington coun-
selors assisted Reed to the in-
firmary where he received first
aid to close a gash in his scalp.

Reed said “The boys were
‘loudly’ dressed and didn’t look
like students.” He thought that
the group seemed to be “scared
and in a hurry.”

Investigating officer E. O.
Lassiter, of the Raleigh Police
Dept., said that there was a pos-
sible connection between this
latest crime and a wave of re-
cent automobile and dormitory
vandalism and thefts occuring
on campus.

Duke, UNC, Wake Forest

Consult On Law Schools
Tired of dunking physicsquizzes? Despair-ing of engi-neering as a curriculum? Don’tever want to go to another lab?

Room 248 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion at 4 p.m.
The representatives will in-

Those whom this descriptionfits, take notice: Representativesfrom the law schng at DukeUniversity, the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill,and Wake Forest College willbe on campus Wednesday, De-cemberldtodiscusslawasacurriculum with State students.
Themeetingwillbeheldin

fuentry requirements and academicprograms ofl'ered at their re-spective institutions.
Questions on this meetingshould be directed to the Place-ment Center, which is sponsor-ing the discussion. All interestedstudents, as well as facultymembers, are invited to attend.

Flee

The tunnel at the Student Supply mall in which a student wasmugged Monday. (Photo by Moss)

Muskie, Little Give

Lectures At Union

by George Panton
Senator Edmund S. Muskie ofMaine and Yale Professor ofChristian Ethics David Littleopened a series of lectures on“Creative Federalism” at theUnion Ballroom, Monday andTuesday nights.
Senator Muskie, speaking on‘Federalism In Modern America,’said that all the federal pro-grams to help the poor and thegrant-in-aids to the states wereonly as good as the machinerywhich carries the programs tothe people.
He added that in order forsociety to “achieve fulfillment,the society must enable the indi-vidual to achieve fulfillment.”“If government at all levels doesnot cooperate, it is the peoplewho pay the penalty,” be said.
He warned against the everincreasing power the federalgovernment is exerting over thelocal government in administer-ing grant-in-aids. The local andstate governments must reform

the ever increasing problems ofthe urban areas. If the localgovernments can become dyna-mic, there will be a true sharingof power between the federaland the local government.
Professor Little told an audi-ence of 36 Tuesday night thatthereisaPuritanGod,aGod

who has ahtered into a contractwith the people. For the Puri-tan, education is important,opportunity for free choice,social military service to thecommon good, and opportunities .equal in chance were'his majorgoals and beliefs. Little spokeon “Federal Government andFederal Religion."
The lecture series is sponsoredby the Experimental Study ofReligion and Society. The nextlecture will be given by Profes-sor Duane Lockard, Professorof Politics at Princeton Univer-sity, on “The Political Challengeof Creative Federalism” Mon-day at 8 p.m. in the Union Ball-room.

TheWhammy

Is Coming
Raleigh police will be on cam-pus at random times to checkfor speeding. They were re.quested to do so at a recentmeeting of the UniversityTraffic Committee, according to~Bireeto1»lB. Watts, who isalso chairmanof the committee.
The police will check point\over the entire campus, not justPullen d and Dan AllenDrive, ich are city streakOperators of motor vehicles arereminded that the speed limiton campus is 20 miles per hour.
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by Carlyle Gravely
State lost its second game ofthe season here Wednesdaynight to Maryland, 54 to 38.The first half score was tied at28 to 28.
In the first minutes of thegame, State ran to an 11-4 leadbefore Maryland could come tolife. Maryland took the leadwith 1:50 left in the first half,24-23. The lead went back andforth for the remainder of thehalf.
In the first half, State hit40.7 per cent of their shotsfrom the floor and 66.7 per centfrom the foul line. Marylandhad 36.3 per cent from the fieldand 70.6 per cent from the line.
The final percentages forState were 30.0 per cent fromthe, field on 15 of-50 shots, whileMaryland hit 17 of 40 for 42.5per cent. State hit 8 of 13 freethrows for 61.5 per cent andMaryland had 20 of 27 for 74.1per cent.
Scorers for State were BillMavredes with 12, Dick Brau-cher with nine, Nick Trifuno-vich with seven, Bill Kretzerwith five, Jerry Moore with

four. and Joe Serdich with one.Maryland’s scorers were JayMcMillan with 14, Billy Joneswith 13, Pete Johnson, Joe Har-rington, and Rich Drescher, allwith eight, and Gary Williamswith three.
Jerry Moore and Bill Mavre-des were outstanding for State.
Maryland controlled the tem-po of the game from the startof the second quarter and play--ed a slow down game for thelast 14 minutes of the game.The Wolfpack was very cold onshooting in the last part of thegame when they were forced toplay catch-up ball.
In a game earlier Wednesdaynight, the State freshmen lostin the last ten seconds to theFrederick Military Academyteam, 81 to 80. State led 41 to34 at the half. With 16 secondsleft, the score was Frederick 79,State 78. State scored with 11seconds left; -then Frederickscored with 4 seconds left forthe win.

Tomorrow night the varsityplays Tulane University. TheWolfiets play Old DominionCollege from Norfolk, Virginiabefore the varsity game.

‘ Choose The Career That Offers More... ‘

OPPORTUNITIES
immediate
Openings
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High Earnings, Prestige And Lifetime
Job Security Can Be Yours As An

F. A. I. Graduate Air Line Pilot
FLORIDA AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE has one prime objective—to trainthe air line pilots .of tomorrow and to launch them on the most reward-ing career of the jet age.
There is no guesswork- about your future employment as an air linepilot once you have successfully completed the E.A.l._ ore-entrancequalification test. Acceptance as an Air Line Pilot Trainee IS yourassur-ance of a flight officer position with a molar air line upon graduation.

,_____, . ._ Include horseback
1,0

canv’.

PILOTS
iIopid AdvancementTo Top-Soiory Positions
$30,000

LA. I. Flight Training Facility. Clewlaton. Florida.

Perfect year 'round flyingweather revalla at theF.A.I. Fllg t Training Facil-lty where you will receiveexpert Instruction. aloft andin ultra modern. sir condi-tioned classrooms. F.A. I.Trainees are provided wlthepacloue.comfortable ac-commodatlona. DellclouaIa served cafeteria-eter in the large dininghall. Recreational activitiesat the Fit ht TraInIn Facil-lty and In he elevvla on‘da'rear n .tennis. olf. swimming. fie -lng.hoa ngand water skiing.AAA. Fl? ExamineraOn atMfinancing Available.
-1, A” .W

LORIDA AERONAUTICALI N STITUTE
lf_ ypu meet these Please print or type '
magi-"3 snags; FLORIDA AERONAUTICAI. aosi N.w. 7th st.. . l. Age: 20 through 34 I It s T I T U 1mg Miami. m. was E
- 2 Years College or rm» and rest IMMUIE IEquivalent Height: "rue um Nightwear Treieiae at ran." g

lithe"; - .- ce en yslceCondition (No Waiv- NW" iers) - Vision: 20/50 ICorrectable to 20/20 Address Iwithc (:Iastea. .with- 3|co 0 or e clency. ....Mail this coupon my 5‘0" :for complete infor- .motion. Ag. :i
AQA—“oa an- .- oi

Freeze "Varies For Terps

NBA-X PTA-M

FGA-M FTA-M

STATE

Bnueher 10-8T'fun'vieh 0-8Hudeen 0-0Mevredea 22-0Moore MKretaer 2-1McLean 0-0Geely a-oLaith e-eSerdich 2-0

MARYLAND

Johnaon ‘l-lJones 14-5Harrington 0-8McMillan 8-!Dreaeher HAvery 0-0Williams MMacDonald 0-0
STATE as
MARYLAND as
Attendance: 5.000

same kind of a Christmas card reputation, if
Visit our Christmas card
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On Tap Today
Sports fans, is your wal-let a little bare? Then you’llbe happy to know that there. will be six hours of free en-_tertainment tonight. .

[L Wrestling — There is a-match against Duke, in thewrestling room. The fresh- 'men begin the action at 4:00,.followed by the varsity atabout 5:80. The State grap-sarigplera take a 1-1 record ,‘ into this match after beating 'Pfeiffer 29-8 and losing to9.: Virginia 21-18.
,, At 8:00 the scene shifts to j:' the natatoriuni where theWolfpack tankmen will be 3. seeking to improve their 2-0 2record against East Carolina.its last meet, the swim- ;ming team beat Wake Forest 170-29. State has yet to lose afirst place in its two meets.

XMAS SPECIAL
BIG BARNEY
8. A THICK
MILK SHAKE

Reg. Price 64¢
There. I. Pet—Only

Dec. 0th I. 9th

RED BARN
”TH! NATION‘S II!
20H Hiliabereugh St.

great Expectations
Remember how you always look forward to receiving cards from
certain of your friends because. each year they seem. to find out-of-
ordmary cards to carry their holiday greetings? You can earn the

you haven’t already.
shop and choose from the refreshing

Hallmark collection of cards. Here you’ll have fun selecting cards to
match your personality and say “Merry Christmas” with a flair. Then,
in a short time, you’ll become famous for your Christmas cards—
cards your friends will open each year with great expectations.

“w
W When you care enough to send the very best

Students Supply Stores
é
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Think Small
We have been holding our breaths, collectively,since the shifted from tabloid size to fullsize. It has finally happened. You are holding the

result of a mechanical failure on the Print Shop’s
largest ofl‘set press—a failure too severe to be cor-rected in time to process this edition.

This untimely event, which has caused an untold
amount of chaos at both the print shop and the Tech.
nician oliices, serves to point up considerations that
have gone unnoticed for two years.
To begin with, if the reader will remove the side-

wise insert which was salvaged from the initial layout
(pages three and four), he is left with what the
Technician .used to be. Until the fall of 1965, the
Technician was no more than this, less than a third
of the copy space of the usual Friday edition of the
paper this year. There is no better way we could
point out to the reader, especially the one who has
joined us since the fall of 1965, how the nature of
his newspaper—both in quantity and quality—has
changed in so short a time.
The other point well demonstrated by this event is

the present inadequacy of facilities at the Print Shop.
The management of the shop have been trying to
obtain permission for several years to buy a larger,
more advanced press—one which would be able to
process the Technician at such times as this. The
Business Office and, of late, the State’s Study Com-
mission on Government Printing, have held up the
purchase of such equipment throughout the entire
time. ‘

Despite the fact that the Board of Student Publica-
tions is a third owner of the Print Shop, the shop has
never been equipped to print a newspaper in the
traditional sense. We are not complaining about this
fact because our offset-printed paper is quite a bit
more readable and pleasing than the usual blurry
newspaper printing job. What has bothered us, how-
ever, is that the mere printing of the usual full-size
paper has been a constant thorn in the side of the
under-equipped Print Shop. Each suggested expansion
of the paper—as next’s semester’s hep to three issues
a week—is met with increasing resistance. Yet the
Board is a part owner.
Another part owner, Athleti. . also has a high

volume of printing done at the Print Shop in the
form of four-color programs for all major sporting
events. Each of these jobs, as well the Homecoming
color special of the Technician, must be run through
this same ofi‘set press four times to achieve a color
print.
There are multi-color ’printing presses which would

make the work easier and cheaper. The" volume of
work concerned never seems to shrink a bit. Yet, there
is still no new press on the floor of the Print Shop
. .‘ . and you are stuck, in this emergency, with a slap-
dash, rumble-jumble, jerry-rigged copy of your news-
paper.

Unfortunately, there is nothing we can do. The
answers are beyond us. All we can do is make the best
of this uncontrollable eventuality—and promise to
have the usual size paper ready by next Tuesday.

.‘*l“~.~”d~ltwlfilh-lbm
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by Tom, Pete and Harry“We got another letter from Piltdown the other day and wealmost missed it. It was buried in a pile of mail marked “bulk-rate postage” from Pleasantville New York. Looks like TheReader’s Digest would figure out that we’re not going to enterany of their contests and discount record offers.Fletch writes:, Man, it really starts getting bad around here about thist.me of year. I’ve got two quizzes and a big, gross paper tosweat before Christmas and I could really care. You wouldn’tbelieve how easy it is to walk into the room, chunk yourbooks on the table (or the floor, whichever's more convienient)and then sack out for a couple of hours before lunch.Everything happens to me. The other day I took my heavycoat over to the cleaners to be cleaned and waterproofed (Itwas getting so gamey that I wasn’t even having to pick it upoff of the chair where I’d last thrown it; I'd just whistle forit and it would bop on over and wrap around me and buttonup all by itself) and sure enough—next morning it got downto 17 degrees and I had to make it to an eight o’clock class.Yea, well, you guessed it—I took a bye on the class. I can’tsee walking a half a mile in that weather wearing only asweater. No class is worth that!!! And naturally I was sobroke I couldn’t get it back until this morning. Now its about55 degrees out and I need a waterproof heavy coat like anextra quiz.You know, Piltdown has a real weird way to entertain thestudent body around here. They wait until everybody hassomething big planned (so big as to warrant not going homefor the weekend) and then give a quiz that lasts from eightin the morning ’til one in the afternoon. This time it was“Graduate Records Tests” (or something like that) and theseniors and sophomores had to take ’em. The student body andsome big guns had a real knock down-drag out about why theSophs had to take them, but I never did find out what cameof it. They said something about finding out how much wewould improve with two additional years of school. Piltdown’sfunny about things like that.Betcha we have something you don’t have. They call it“Judge Week” and we get to tear up all the profs and rank’em out. It almost makes going to school worthwhile. Theyreally make a big deal out of it and most of the guys take itseriously. I thought about it awhile, and almost decided toplay the game and do it up right. Then I saw what we weresupposed to judge them on!!! You wouldn’t believe it. Thingslike “how do they dress,” “how many books do they carry intoclass,” “are they right-handed or left-handed and to whatextent?” (yea, and it’s all on a scale from 1 to 10. Isn’t it ariot?). I’ll send you a copy of the sheet they gave us to use toevaluate them. It’s gooder than grits.Well, take it easy and write when ya can.Fletch_# t ‘
Applied maths majors wanted to count bricks in sidewalks. CallNeo-Wataugans (Whitton. Burkhimer and Eagar") at 755-2411.
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by Harry Eagar

The Maryland game Wednesday was thoroughly dissatisfying
Not only did State lose its second (of two) conference gamesbut it lost it after making a good showing in the first quarter
The rebounding, shooting, and defense in the first fewminutelooked like that of a State team that, if not a conference leader,at least would not be the cellar team either. But the Marylanfreeze in the second half found the Wolfpack with its defensdown, not to mention how cold the shooting was when State dI get the ball.
Even so, the good showing in the beginning gives. hope tha-the season will have some bright spots.

Stall Hurt '
It was dissatisfying to see the Terps go into a stall; a basket-ball game without shooting is almost as dull as going to classTheir star Jay McMillan was not at full strength, howeverwhich may be the reason that Maryland did not opt for a fasgame.
It was dissatisfying to hear a cheer of “Two wolves, fowolves, a whole Wolfpack," instead of the traditional “. . . thwhole damn Pack.” There isn’t any reason not to use “damn”; icertainly has no shock value, and it is a handy expeltive.
It was dissatisfying to have to suffer the conduct of the Sta :students. Because of some inappropriate behavior in the Coliseu .last year, The Technician suggested last issue that students pa-attention to some rules of basketball etiquette published by thCollegiate Commissioners Association.
It apparently didn’t make any impression since the studenconduct Wednesday was atrocious. In spite of the score, thrivalry, or the temperature, it is not appropriate to boo refs, 0the other team, to yell during free throW‘attempts, to degrada player because of his race, or to throw trash onto the couall of which happened.

Refs Insulted
It was especially dissatisfying to hear the refs booed on everplay, an unfortunate tradition at State whenever the Wolfpaca"is behind. If the refs do miss a call it is no reason to protesevery call they make for the rest of the game. Wednesday thestudents became a mob jeering every action of the refs, good 0bad. ‘
Sure the refs made mistakeanednesday; no game was evecalled perfectly. Two calls against State were obviously bad(from the stands anyway), but that is no reason to questionevery call. Remember, the closest spectator seats are severaltimes farther away from the action than the refs.

“ CONTENTION
To the Bragaw “trash rats”:
How do you college children act when you are at home?Do you kick the peanut shells aside so that you can crushyour cigarettes out on the floor, or is it sandwich wrappersand cups you kick aside?When there is a trash can only two feet from a toaster,how come you can't get the paper in it? You are supposed tobe mature, responsible adults who will one day be settingexamples for the “trash rats” which you have fathered!

Vance Fisher118-D Bragaw

To the Editor:
It has come to the attention of the Forces of Good that Mr.Duri is not in the least dissuaded from his neo-socialist idiocyby the use of caustic epithets. So, much as the expenditure ofuseless energy grieves us, we find it necessary to resort to theuse of forceful, coherent logic in the battle against the Tech-nician’s genius of‘mental aberrations.I know nothing about Communism. I have never lived underCommunism. I do know people who have and have sacrificedeverything to flee from it. ‘I know that during the month ofNovember, 1956, over 3,000 Hungarians died because forsome strange reason they did not like it! And, possibly for thesame strange reason, so many more Germans like life betterin West Berlin than in East Berlin that a wall had to beerected to keep them from leaving. As an expert on Com-munism, Mr. Duri, perhaps you could tell me why?

'1‘. W. Knight

. . HE HASN'T
EVEN USED
THE ONES HE



Vet’s View

(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from Page 1)here. State is almost nonexistent on weekends, and I can imaginewhat it is like during a holiday period.I have some important news for the veterans on campus. Those . . _ ,of you who are currently enrolled under the GI Bill are reminded chutes are 5““ “unable “t thethat your payment 'will not be mailed until shortly before Decem- Union information desk.ber 20. If you are going to be out of town during the vacation ‘I g ,3 *period, you are urged to have your check forwarded by the PostOffice or held until you return. You will not need to informthe VA about the disposition of your December check.The Christmas season is upon us with full force. People areonce again echoing “Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men." To thesegregationist this carries the implication that “men” is under-stood to mean caucasians. 0n the rear bumper of his car he hasmounted a sign saying “Let’s put Christ back into Christmas”

86, Insurance Warning Bro-

A limited number of travel
grants are available for the 10th
International Congress of Ling-
quists in Bucharest, August 28
to September 2, 1967. Applica-

SPIC R SPAN
LAUNDRY R
CLEANERS

4 Shirts for $1.00

Register for
Sweepstakes

Cash—$70.00
Naine Drawn
Every Week

I303 Hillsboro St.

5‘

General Auto Repairing
Expert Iedy G Ponder Repairs—Pens

Aeeeeeerles e! All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ireke Service—Wheel lelenelng

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
TI 3“"I OIRII AVENUE

tion forms may be obtained
from Dr. R. W. Lieban, Na-
tional Science Foundation, 18006
Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.

and mounted on the other side is another sign defiantly saying“Never”.The Moslem and the Jew will again journey to the Holy cityand display their purity to the world. Both are secretly wishingthat the other would remove his unholy from the face of theworld.The college student who has been a leader on the old campuspronouncing that God is truly dead will go home for the holi-days. While he is home, his mother will inform him that thefamily is attending church Sunday. He will go; you can bet onit. After all, college is at least 40 miles away.To change the subject, we have, noticed that as more menreturn from a tour in that silly war over there that they aregiving people a more positive view of the fighting. They feelthat they are really needed by the people of Viet Nam. The cynicwill say that they have been brainwashed, but it could be thatmaybe, just maybe, the mean old war-mongering United Statesis right in sending troops over there. These young men are notwild eyed idealists who are returning. War is not the properatmosphere for idealism to flourish. They seem to look like theboy next door because they are the boys next door. When yougo home and see one of these veterans, talk to him and see ifhe can give you some answers to questions that are being asked.You might find something of value.

Watch
for No. 1

(Coming soon)

SALES ENGINEERING
As we practice it is intenselyinteresting and soul satisfying.We market mechanical equip-ment—pumps, machine tools,air compressors, material hand-ling machinery—to industrialusers in Virginia, North Caro-lina, South Carolina and Ten-nessee. Permanent Sales Engi-neer positions open to gradu-ates with some engineeringbackground. Write us—
Mr. C. R. Kennedy (Personal)
Tidewater Supply Company, Inc.
P. O. Box 839
Norfolk, Va. 23501

\k

408 Hillsboro St , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days a week
.—_ _
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ExcitingAccessories

Windshields """"" 1...;

IE. 5:55 Goggles 52:35:;
Helmets
Fare Shields
luggage Racks
leather Jackets 8.
Pants
Mirrors
Roll Bars
Saddle Bags Give A
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS
have arrived!

I Shop early this year
I. ——

KEELER'S UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE, INC.

2502 Hilslbaro St.
"Acmss from Patterson Hall"

832-2502it

PERSONAL JOINTED
BILLARD CUES and

CASES
LARGEST SELECTION INNORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
105 S. Ilaant St. 833-3594

COMPLETE
CASUAL 8. DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H. D. LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
coasts wummoron a sxcnmas

RALEIGH. N. c.
ruruama CLOTHING a ruamsmnas

FOR
MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL



Part of the “Vetville” units were originally intended for theUnited Kingdom (Great Britain). The nickname UK’s quicklywere attached to these four room units. Eighteen of themwere used for housing as late as 1963. (Photo by Moss)

State’s first married student’s housing consisted of a single trailer camp, “Trailwood.” Notethe (‘oliseum being built in the upper right hand corner. This is the scene in March of 1946.

Trailers Graduate To MCKimmon Vil
by Hal Hardinge

The end of World War IIsaw the beginning, of a newera in universities and collegesall over the U. S. The war hadtaught people to enjoy lifewhile they could, and the newtrend was to marry young.
Students carried this trend tothe colleges and universities.They wanted an education, andthey had quickly found that itwas possible to marry and go toschool at the same time.

studentEarlier, married, housing had consisted solely ofa few trailers. Before the war,“Trailwood,” as the small campwas called, had been sufficient.Bul. new students, luusldy vet-erans, wanted to live with theirwives—vvbut there just wasn’troom in Raleigh.
Help From Uncle Sam

The college turned to UncleSam. After much proding byChancellor J. W. Harrelson andthe veterans, the Federal Hous-

(Photo by Moss)

”you’re under 25, chances . e
out of control between trips to t e
barber.

If you use the new REMINGTON”
200 Selec'tro’ shaver, they won’t.
And your cheeks won’t be left with
bloodstained slits, either.

Here’s why.
The 200 Selectro

shaver has a dial with a special
position just to trim sideburns.
Click to number 5, and out comes
the biggest pop-up trimmer ever.
It’s designed to trim sideburns
straight, even and neat—without
the risk of bloodletting, cheek slits
or pain. It keeps them looking just
as you want them to. Any style, any
length, tapered, angled or curved.
The trimmer works well on the

back of the neck, too. All you need
is a second mirror and in a flash last
week’s scraggly growth is gone.

There’s a special position just
for your neck, too. Number 1.

It'sdesigned toprotect the tender
skin of your neck—the skin most
shaving devices cut, scratch, redden
and irritate.
The rest of your face needs

this dial, too— to protect it.
The REMINGTON 200 shaver will

keep your skin from being chewed
up and turned crusty by shaving.

Just turn the dial to positions 2,
tough, whether
ing up your lip or shaving your
whole face for the first time in three
days. Because the REMINGTON 200
shaver has a bigger shaving surface,
you don’t rub and scrub your skin
raw red to get a close shave.

Click to 6, and the side panels
flip open for the easiest cleaning in
electric shaver history.
The price.

it costs less than most ordinary shav-
ers that figure if a man under 25 has
sideburns, he’s on his own.
REMINGTON 200
mShaverIIDEI'OIV, (OhI sacrumSPERRY RAND CORPORATION

setterso; radon-m 53:“! site Corporation.

you're just touch-

The good news is that

©1966 $.R.C.

ing Project Administration be-gan shipping 352 pre-fabricated(emery-ens}: housing nrfi‘l‘ci h. at...
school in the summer of 1946.The units came from PanamaCity, Fla. and Savannah, Ga.Eighty—six of the units, 4—roomapartments, had originally beenintended for Great Britain, andfor that reason were calledUK’s (United Kingdom) by thestudents. (Ask any professorwho has been here for five orsix years what a UK is.)
The other units consisted offrom three to five rooms rentingfrom $15-$18. The whole com-plex stretched from Pattersonto the ‘Textile building, andfrom the railroad tracks tollillsbuw St. "
The housing; compltg. in...called “Vetville”, and was usedonly for veterans and faculty.The original FHPA loan wasonly for five years, but the'units were later given to thecollege.
In addition, another trailerpark, named West Haven, re-placed Trailwood. West Havenwas located in the playing fieldsbehind Tucker. According toN. B. Watts, director of Stu-dent Housing, the trailersweren’t very independent—theyhad to have community bathhouses, and were a real firehazard. They were abandonedin 1953.
Units Removed, Condemned
“Vetville,” or parts of it,were around much longer. Thisreport appeared in a May 1960The Technician:
“. . . Forty-six units were lostto make room for the new li-brary, the College Union, Scottand Kilgore Halls, and 50 unitswere removed to make way forconstruction of Bragaw Dormi-tory. Forty upstairs units wereremoved from operation in

The pre-fab houses of “Vetville” supported life from 1946until 1960. This is appearance of the community in August of1947. Imagine what it was like by 1960!

Westvaco...

part and parcel of

the booming growth

in education. ' ’
Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials,and chemicals.

Want to grow with Westvaco? With over 20 locations
to choose from and openings for 83., MS. and Ph.D.
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.'s; business and
liberal arts majors, we’ve probably got the career
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more
detailed information and will arrange an interview with
a company representative. All students considered--~_..Ai....- -t .4..-“ . .rust," \A'k»d0 Ul urqrt DLOLUD.

280 Park Air-4140' Your. N.Y. 10°17

Interviewer on campus Jon. ll and Feb. 27, I967

1956, as a result of their con-demnation by the North Caro—nwv....,_.
a fire hazard. The remaining204 are presently in operation.”
But as early as 1955 the col-lege was working on permanenthousing for married students.After proposals to the 1955State Legislature, the StateCollege Foundation, a privateconstruction company, and an-.other foundation, the schoolfinally got money from the 1957legislature to build 300 unitsfor married students.
The units were opened in thefall of 1960, and about the sametime “Vetville” was officiallyclonal. The 1352*. 18 cf the UK's,however, were not phased outuntil 1903.
Higher Cost, Better Housing
The new housing contained120'efl'iciency apartments (rent-ing at $43 a month), 148 one-bedroom apartments ($57.50 amonth), and 32 two—bedroomapartments ($69 a month); thecomplex was valued at $2,200,-000, covered 25 acres, and con-tained 10 buildings. All apart-ments had an electric refrigera-tor and gas ranges, but occu-pants had to furnish gas, elec-tricity, and a telephone. Theapartments were otherwise un-furnished, except the effici-cncies, which had a hid-a-bed.
At the 1960 opening, the ad-ministration, then under Chan-cellor John T. Caldwell, foundstifi' opposition to the rentrates. Students were used topaying only $18 for rent.
“The students finally decidedthey couldn’t live any cheaperin Raleigh,” says Watts, “andwe filled the 300 units, andwe’ve had a waiting list eversince.” Priority goes to mar-ried graduate students first,married undergraduate stu-

(Photo by Moss)

dents entitled to 6.1. educa-tional bcncfits and. lastly, any- a , u .nun I ICU ssuucnms.
Town of its Own Right

Today, McKimmon Village(named for Jane Simpson Mc-Kimmon, founder of HomeDemonstration in N. C., BS.and M.S., and graduate ofState) is a small town withinitself. The governing body ofthe Village is the' McKimmonVillage Council. It consists ofa Mayor, Mayor Pro-Temp, Sec-retary, Treasurer, and aldermen

.‘llfl
sir: sum:rr'

- ‘;l
m-

from each of the 10 “wards,”into which. the village is split.Newly Iormed organizationsthis year are the Traflic, Pub-lications, Playground andSports, Library, Baby SittingCo-op and Social Committees.The village publishes a monthlynewletter, “McKimmon Chat-ter”.
M. E. Johnson, present mayorof McKimmon Village, com--ments on the housing, “I don’tthink there’s any better "placeto live, so far as price and con-venience." When asked if he

had any comp Johna-Said he wished “th put aventilator over the stove. Mtthis is trivial, compared to theadvantages of the vilhgo.’ HOhimself lives in a one bedroomapartment.
Plans for the future are un-certain, according to Watts. Hesaid that the legislature hasgiven approval for 135 moretwo-bedroom apartments to bebuilt. But, as it once was withthe rest of the village, moneyis not presently available to bo-gin building.

It’s a far cry from the trailers and pre-fab houses to the apartments which now make upmarried student housing, McKimmon Village. Designated by the 1950 legislature, the apart-ments were finally opened by 1960. (Photo by Stevens)

I Freshmen Comments Vary

On, Social Life At State

by Jim Rosenstock
Anyone who wants to knowwhat the freshman class thinksof State after the first 10 weeksof the semester can ask almostanyone for the answer to thisquestion—anyone except afreshman.
The answers received to ques-

or, in some cases, even in thesame State.

Bragaw Council Sponsors

PTrumps For Tots“9 Tourney
College students are known for their inclination to spendevery waking minute with a deck of cards in groups of four,playing that favorite mind bender, bridge.
Bragaw Dormitory, keepingtournament Tuesday evening toParty they will hold Thursday.
Sponsored by the Bragaw House Council, which is composedof two representatives from each floor, dorm ofiicers, and theresidence counselor, the Tournament was held in the StudyLounge. Entry fee charged wasgiven for the winners from North-South and East-West.
With the profits, Bragaw willfor some 23_ children from the Methodist Children’s Orphanage.Goodies ranging from cakes and candy to surprise gifts willdelight the children.
They will also be feted at a free supper given by Slater FoodServices and will be taken swimming at Carmichael Gymnasium.
Winners from Tuesday night’s tournament were from North-South, Bob Armstrong and John Piaski with 36 match points,and from East-West, Dick Bullard and John Fite with 34 matchpoints. The entire tournament was composed of 12 teams andthere was $150 profits made from the bridge entries and do-nations.The orphans’ party is number one on the list of many activitieswhich Bragaw is planning to‘sponsor this year.

Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma isruerypers-Iasiueswhu: ,-

, so-oubilc, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! worth trying? You bet it is!

The greatest controversycame with questions concern-ing the social life here at State.The answers ranged from“What social life? There’s toomuch work.” to “Great!" Themen hate the women, thewomen hate the men; the _menlike the women, the women likethe men; a vicious circle, butthe general feeling of the fresh-man male toward the coed is
tution.
The one thing that all. fresh-

this in mind, held a bridgeraise money for the Orphans’

$1.50 and prizes of $5.00 were

make sure that Santa appears

work is hard, and there’s a lotof it. “The easy high schoollife is gone," states one fresh—men agree upon is that theman male. “I enjoy the work,but it’s hard.” says another.
How does this all comparewith what these new studentsheard before coming to State?Many heard little or nothingabout State before they got

really . IN 0 "'I. O '
knew what it was like.

The main points of interest tomany concerned the social lifeand the fraternity system;many were interested in theacademic surrounding. Whatseems to be common among allthe freshmen is the knowledgethat State is a good university,one of the best in the country.
The reactions varied concern-ing the social life. Some heardit was good while others heardit was bad.
The most important questionfor the males was on the topicof the State coed. Here too thereaction varied, from “I heardthey wore combat boots.” to“My brother told me they weregreat.”
The fraternity system re-ceived a few knocks from sev-eral of its new members. Mostagreed, “The social life isgreat, but my grades are hurt-ing.” Before their entrance toState most of the freshmenheard the same things. Fromthe males, “Join a fraternity,they’re really great." and fromthe coeds, “You’ve got to go toor , but stay awayand —.”from
The general concensus, well,they like it. The class of 1970is on our side.
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New Issues From

THE. UNION
by Jim DaltonWNW filti.

The Union, The IDC, and Frank Thompson Theater present“Theater In The Dorm,” a presentation by the Frank Thompsonplayers in selected dorm lounges on December 12 and 18.
The. programs are part of the continuing interest of thetheater in involving the students of the campus with the actionsof the theater. The programs will be presented in the lounges ofthe dorms so that students will be able to participate with aminimum of alert. ‘
The program will be presented for the students in Berry Dormin the Union in Rooms 256-58 at p.m. on Monday, December 12.The program in Turlington will be presented in the lounge of thedorm at p.m. and the program for Bragaw will be presentedin the dorm lounge at 10 p.m., all on Monday.
On Tuesday at 7:30, the players will be in the Sullivan lounge,and at 10:30 they will play for the residents of Lee in the mainlounge of Lee.
The program presented will be “The Quick and The Dead,”which may refer to the two types of Hillsborough Street jaywalkers. The production is directed by Dylan Ross, and appearingin it will be Dylan Ross, David Lampson, Barry Corbin, JeanVinson, and Elyse Corbin.
Each dormitory was given the opportunity to invite the players,and the five who did will be able to gain a great deal from it.Admission is free to all students and all are invited to attend.
Professor Earl Wynn of the University of North Carolina atChapel Hill will present a dramatic reading for the Christmasseason at N. C. State. The reading will be given on Sunday,December 11 at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Professor Wynn will be reading from Charles Dickens’ AChristmas Carol. He has been active in dramatic work all of hislife, and is the creator of the Communication Center and theDepartment of Television, Radio and Motion Pictures at UNC.
Dramatic reading for Christmas is a new thing for N. C. State,and can be an extremely effective part of the observation ofChristmas. Mr. Wynn is one of the best in the field, and hisprogram promises to be outstanding.
The program will begin at 8 p.m. and is open to the public atno cost.
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union will present the annual Yuletide Ballin the Ballroom of the Union at 8 p.m. on'iSaturday, December 10.Dress is Semi-formal (It is not necessary to say what thatconstitutes, hopefullyl), open to couples only and bids should bepicked up beforehand at the Information Center of the Union.Music will be by the Continentals, and the Ballroom will bedecorated in the traditional Christmas manner as is the rest ofthe Union.
New Arts ticket holders should remember that the concert bythe Ramsey Lewis Trio, scheduled orginally for the night ofDecember 13, has been rescheduled for Wednesday, March 29 at8 p.m. in the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum.
The Latin Club and the Union will sponsor a Christmas partyfor the children of State Students on Sunday, December 11, inthe Ballroom of the Union. All children of all ages are merrilyinvited to attend. The program will feature a real live SantaClaus, a Latin American pinata for the children to break andthen chase merrilly after the goodies that fall, and the showingof color cartoons.
The program will begin-at? p.m. with the color cartoons, thegreatest Santa Claus in the business will appear at 2:30 andrefreshments will be served afterwards.

LA,”’

by Rex Fountain
With Christmas vacationdrawing near, “We gotta getouta this place,” pretty welldescribes the state of many.students’ minds around here.

Travel Service comes in handy.

by Dail Turner
It is surprising what one canfind on the State campus. Con-sider, for example, the bulletinboard in the ErdahI-CloydUnion.
This bulletin board advertisesitems of such diversity as sun-glasses, M-l carbines, televi—sions, Great Books of the West-ern World, Siamese cats, 4speed-Chevy transmissions, andeven parachutes.
One advertisement, done in astyle that would complimenteven a Volkswagon’s publicitystaff, depicts an enormous ton—sil dangling over a small micro-

Have you ever noticed the headlines in this paper? LastTuesday’s issue carried the most imposing headline I have seenin a long time: “Mandatory Living Policy Reinstated.” I becamemore than a little bit concerned after reading this. It appearedthat it really was not mandatory that I be alive. As I reflected
on this startling bit of news, I began to suspect that an outsiderhad pronounced judgment on our fair campus. Just because girlsconsider State men to be “zombies,” it really isn’t necessary toresort to such a drastic measure as requiring mandatory living.There are some who will be offended by such a suggestion.
As I looked down the front page, I noticed that the holidays will

be blacked out at State. I decided that this was nothing new
(Continued on page 6)

Another note asks the ques-tion, “Are you cold?” A nearlyillegible “not on Saturday nite,”had been scribbled in response.Closer examination revealedthat the ad was trying to sellkerosene space heaters.
Posted under the vehicles andparts section, is a rear photo-graph of a Volkswagen. “Ex-cellent condition, looks brandnew,” boasted the placard. “Thecloset thing to perpetual mo-tion.”

Music Designed With
You In Mind

The Matador:

Rick Dupree, Mgr.
Phone 834-3874 Raleigh, N. C.
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ARMY

FIELD JACKETS
at $7.00.

$3.50

CHEAP JOHNS
124 E. Hewett St.
rams. N. c.
334.1243

ADLER'S
GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS

NOW LOCATIONS
, 2630 S. Sounders St, -.,, g ,

FIELD JACKETS—$3.75
RAINWEAR
NOVELTIES

The upbeat buttondown.
Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-lron shirt
is traditional -- except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes,
just-so roll of the collar.
It's in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that's
“Sanforized-Plus". In
other stripes. solids and
whites. too. A winner

V‘M’ROWT’
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To ease the exit of those out-of-town students without cars,the ErdahI-Cloyd Union hasthoughtfully provided a ‘ handyTravel Service which seeks tomatch people with cars andpassenger space with traveling

Christmas vacation is near, and it’s time to go home. The(Photo by Moss)

CB-3A CB Radio, Uncle SamWants Me!”
Another notice proclaims, “Ihave extra Slater meal bookswhich I will sell for $7.50each.”
Still another advertisementoffers several items for sale, in-cluding “One Eico oscilloscopemodel 466, one 50 lb. set ofYork dumbbells, one Electricguitar with amplifier and case,one Sunbeam electric razor, andslot racing equipment.”
The board reflects the cul-

partners bound for similar des-tinations. Need for ride orrider(s) is advertised throughthe little orange and green“Want Ride,” “Want Rider"cardsconveniently placed in theUnion lower lobby (end of com-mercial).
As might be expected, moreof these cards are filled out byresidents of North Carolinathan by residents of any otherof the four regions into which

the U.S.A. is chopped by theTravel Service. Many of theNorth Carolina cards are “per-manent," or “not to be re-moved,” indicating the driver(or drivee) departs Raleigh ona regular basis.
With the approaching holidayseason, however, the number ofout-of-state postings shows amarked increase, in fact, a dis-proportionately greater increasethan the N. C. cards, many ofwhich are permanent anyway.
Holidays generate a realneed for this service. Out-of-state students from cities withlarge delegations at school inRaleigh seldom have to wrestlewith the problem that haunt

etin 'wBoard Acts 9 -.

As Center Of Barter World '
“Must Sell . . . Hallicrafters

Everything from vocals toappliances. Photo by Moss.

T than » 11 minutes toHome,”

.Handy~ Student Travel ‘ Service

Helps Save Money, Time, Worry

the troubled dreams of the out-of-staters: “How’m I gonna gethome? How’m I gonna gethome? How’m I . . . .” Afterall, who wants to ride a busfor 20 hours?
Thumbing through the cardscould very well save someone apot of money on transporta-

tion costs. Of course, resultsaren’t guaranteed. To the twohopefuls counting on rides toSan Francisco and the dreamerfrom Manitoba, lotsa luck.
Students living on the otherside of the country have to set-tle for what they can get in the

way of driver cooperation. Onecard in particular seems ratherpathetic: “Want ride to Tucson,Arizona or ‘vicinity’——Colorado,New Mexico, Utah, California,etc.” Early balloonists hadmore control over where theywere going!
The “operation match” the

Union runs in its lobby, though
unrelated in purpose to its morepublicized counterpart, could
conceivably bear similar fruitfor the users of the service.Picture it. Boy wants rider toAlbuquerque to share expenses.Girl needs ride to Albuquerque.
And as they drive hand in handinto the sunset, who knows?Even if the odds against sucha successful pairing are astro-nomically high, how much bet-ter has the other match-up
game been doing?
The Union’s service respondsto what must be the real con-cern of our migratory genera-

tion—getting home. One hasonly to listen to the popular
songs these days: “Ho-omeviardbound'...lwishlwuz...Ho-omeward bound.” A recentRolling Stones L.P. gives moreC‘Goin’

setting an all-timerecord for Mick Jagger’s span
of attention.
The point of this gibberish

being that the little orange and
green cards have helped sig-
nificantly to close the transpor-

ltation gap.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
As a special attraction this Fridayand Saturday night

The Fabulous Affairs
NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS
FEATURING'THE EXCITING

SCENE GIRLS
NEW HOURS 7 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT36l5 Hillaboro St. 034-9729

SANDERS FORD
034-7301329 S. Ilount

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERV
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

"THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

One of the largest Ford dealers in the South!

tural aspect of the university.One poster offers a seven recordset of Beethoven S m honies I

“Found!” blares a unique bul-letin. “An article found in Car~ter Stadium on Nov. 19, 1966. Itwas found in the. upper levelsection 18 on the west side.Owner should identify item,brand, name and address, etc.”
Other items for sale rangedfrom a banjo to a portable crib,from a rifle to a slide rule.Almost anything can be bought,bartered, or sold on the Unionbulletin board.

Get out from under this weekend. Fly'some-
place—for half fare on Eastern.

Visit a friend in another town. See an
”away” game. Change the scene. Leave late,
come back late, enjoy a long weekend—'
without cutting classes. ‘

Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or an-
other oirline's version. If you don’t have one
—ond you’re under 22—you really ought to.

To get your Youth Fore Card, send a $3
check or money order, proof of age (copy

e- s

A) EASTERN

of driver’s license, birth certificate or pass-
port) to Eastern Airlines, Department 350,
ID Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y., N. Y. 10020
With your Youth ID Card, you can get

“an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance
reservations are permitted. But if there’s a
seat free of departure time, offer passen-
gers holding reservations and military per-
sonnel have been seated, you can fly to
any Eastern city in the United States. And
look down on all the drivers.
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